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THE MANUFACTURE OF MATCHES. 
THR strike, which was thought to be over, has begun 

again among t.he workmen employed in the manufac
ture of matches, whieh, as well known, is controlled by 
the goverument. The claims mad e by the six hundred 
and eighty-five strikers of Pantin-Anbervilliers in
volved, and still involve, thrl'e points, viz., the sup
pression of white phosphorus, the question of pen
sions, and t,he use of French wood, which for some time 
past has been substituted for the more easily worked 
Riga wood. 

No occasion could be bet.ter chosen than the present 
to tell our readers something about this Important 
manufact.ure, which, moreover, interests every one, 
since it gives all of us the benefit of a prog-ress thllt 
the preceding generation vainly endeavored t.o realize. 
It is not necessary to have been a Ilontemporary of Mr. 
Chateaubriand, who is still a sub· lieutenant in the 
regiment of Navarre, to have known those little rolls 
Gf paper called" spills; " amI it is not sixt.y years since, 
in Lower Brittany and the Bourbonnais, it was neces
sary to make the rounds of a dozen houses in order to 
find a bright fire eX(lept at meal times. It was then 
necessary to have recour:;e to those tinder boxes that 
now appear to us prehistoric monstrosities when we 
compare them with Swedish and wax mat(�hes, which 
are clean, harmless and infallible,or;which at least 
ought to be so. It took a long time to exhaust the 
series of devices for obtaining fire. The use of them is 
twenty times 8ecular: from the spark-emitting flint. 
who�e adaptations were varied to infinity, one passed 
to the fire syringe, to the hydro-electric briquet, etc., 
and finally to the phosphorus box, a very Ilearrela· 
tive of the match that we now use. 

The fir'st manufactory of chemica.l matches. with a 
pho'lphorus basis was established in Austria in 1833. 
1'hese matches were so inflammable that the jolting of 
the vehicles in which they were carried camed them 
to •. go off." So in most of the German stat.es the use 
of them was forbidden up to 1840, the epoch at which 
Preshel invented his famous paste composed of thick 
gum, chlorate of potash, phosphorus and Prussian 
blue. Later on, this chemist replaced the chlorate of 
potash with peroxide of lead, which does not explode. 

stands a workman holding a press in his hands. He 
dips the heads in the sulphur with three or four jerky 
motions. and then deposits his press and takes the fol
lowing one from the heated tablt· upon which the 
splints are drying. At the other end of the 1'00111, upon 
plates of metal whose square coincides with that of the 
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again is a somewhat infernal plaee, but the pretty
faced and for the 1U0SL part graceful girls moving
about therein agreeably modify the first impression of 
the visitor. To place the presses in a machine, to 
press upon a peGal that actuates the latter, to remove 
the filter strips bv a rapid motion of the forefingers, 

SULPHURING THE SPLINTS. 

presses, two workmen haw' spread phosphorus paste, 
I which they render very uniform by means of a regula

tor called a .• guide." They seize the sulphured presses 
in succession and lay them upon t he paste. Ea(' h splint 
is thus tipped with a small red capsule and then takes 
the name of "match." The pre�ses are carried to the 
drier, "here the sulphur and phosphorus acquire the 
consistency that is well known to us. 

Immediately following the dipping room is that in 
which the matches are taken out of the presses. This 

EMPTYING THE J!'RAME8. 

The popularization of chemical matches was the 
revolution of Iig-hting, and it was dating from such 
pacific revolution that the g-ood people were enabled 
10 obtain fire when it pleased them to use it. Flint, 
German tinder, tind�r boxes. etc., departed into the· 
domain of t.he past as soon as the little splint of IUlll
inous wood, which is now the indispensable compan
ion of (dvilized man, mad e its appearance. 

Before being delivered to con!'umption, a common 
match such as we find in every kitchen has to undergo 
ten operations. 

The splints are manufactured at Voiron, Dijon and 
Angers, and especially in Russia. The output of the 
cutting machines is about 300,000 splints an hour. The 
wood usually employed is fir and poplar. The Rus
sians use aspen, and send it, to us already prepared in 
lane quantities. In works slwh as those of Pantin it 
requir'es about twenty-four million splints for the 
daily mannfaeture. These arrive in huge ca�es and 
are almost immediately worki'd up. To this efi'ect, they 
are arranged very eqnally, without overlapping. in a 
square form called a "batteau." These forms thus 
filled are placed vertically npon a machine dl'signed to 

I classify and to isolate the £plints, in an iron frame 
quit.e similar to the frames nsed by printers. Each 
row is separated by a felted strip of wood. All the 
matches are therefore independent and aligued and 
present their as yet immaculate heads in front of the 
frame. This assemblage is called the " press," and 
there are about 7,000 splints to the presb. A cap COID
pletes the frame and produces the compl'ession. 

and put the matphes in new for'llIs with the hf'ads all 
pointing in the same diri'ction, such is the work of 
the�e operatives. The skillful operative ('an erllpry 
more than one h nndred and fift.y presses a day. The 
llIatcheH that fall upon the floor d uring'. the operation 
are collected just as they lie, and , through a rapid ope
ration of sortin!!, .resume their' regular order. 

In sumllJer, sume of the matehes occasionally take 
fire; but this does not go far. In these eminently eom
bustible surroundings, the intelligently taken pl'ecau· 

A small railway with cars, turntables, and branches, 
carries the presses to the room where the dipping is to 
be effected. This sad abode would merit a description 
by Dante. An obnoxions vapor of sulphur and gar- , 
licky phosphorus seizes one in the throat and chokes 
one to sueh a point that he asks himself whether the 

I 
unfortunates who are bustling about and working in 
this fearful place are living beings or spirits. They do 
not seem to give themselves any concern about it. In 
one ('orner, at a square vat filled with molten sulphur, MECHANICAL BOXING. 
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tions rE'nder accidents very rare. Iniliurance premiums 
are, nevertheless, high for match manufactories. 

The boxing is done in two way!', by machine and by 
hand. In the machine, the form, covered with glass 
to allow the operative to watch the motion, is always 
placed vertically. 'rhe matches �Iide down by their 

own weight and present themselves before a conduit 
of a determinate caliber, alld which will hold, for exam
ple, a hundred matches. An automatic device sends 
exactly this number into the cardboard box held by 
the operative at the orifice of the conduit. This ope
ration is performed with amazing rapidity. There are 

PACKING AND STAMPING. 

REMOVING INEXTINGUISHABLE MATCHES FROM THE FRAMES. 

.... 4 _ __ • __ 
BOXING. 
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three operatives to each machine. The first fills the 
boxes and the two others close them. These three. oP"' 
eI'atives prepare t-wenty thousand boxes in eleven hours 
of work. They earn, on an average, seventy cents. ' 

Farther along are the stampers. To the deafening 
noi�e of the machines, to the lethiferQus odor of thp 
chemical products, succeed here a semi-silence and 
respirable atmosphere. One might believe him�1f to 
be m a class room of high-toned younj;!' ladies. A res
pectable lady, seated upon a sort of rO!ltrum, exer" 
dses surveillance oyer all these blue aprons, over all 
these blond or brown heads, and over all these eyell; 
whose gaze seems to interrogate the mysterious horizon. 

These stampers place upon the boxes the vignette 
of the indirect taxes. A pot of paste, a little skill and 
much patience is their outfit. A low sound of voices 
mingled with the rumpling of paper charms the ear, 
like the noise of wiugs amid leaves. This relative 
paradise almost touchet; the pestiferons laboratory. 

The administration, however, takes a few paternal 
measures against the poisoning of its people. Unfor
tunately, the workmen seem to systematically repel 
the preservatives put at their dispollal. Thus, garg
l ing with chlorate of potash, which should be done be
fore leaving the factory, is neglected. 

It is a curious thing that. it is the women especially 
who avoid it. The thought of the horrible phosphorus 
necro&is, which causes suffering and whIch disintt'
grates the Iiviug bones as if they had passed fift\' win
ters in a damp coffin, drives thllm away from the' coun
terpoison, while, on the contrary, it ought to attract 
them to it. Alas I they do not even wish to take a 
glimpse at. the desolating perspective offered them by 
the future. What misery I What fatality I What 
excuse? 

After thirty years of faithful service-mark you, 
thirty years-the generous state grants its match 
makers a pension that never exceeds $12) for men and 
$80 for women I It is just to add that it paYIl the SUl'
geon when the latter with mallet and gouge sculpturPR 
II !'Ikull or extirpates a putrified maxillary bone. 

Are the cases rare? it is asked. They can hardlv he 
called so, answers authoritatively Dr. Magitot, a 'spe
cialist well known for his intercstin� work on the 
. .  Chemical Disease." Moreover, ought It not sufli('e to 
have a single case (If this hideous affection occur in 
order to cause one to seek, reseek and finally find a 
means of remedying it? 

In'reality, such a means does exist. Do away with 
white phosphorus, say the philanthropist,.;!, and yon 
will do away with necrosis. Causa ablata, tollitur effec
tus I Very well; but the administration answers: 

.. Gentlemen, trade before philanthropy. White 
phosphorus does not cost 80 much as amorphous pl. os
phorus and the salts of potassa. We are obliged to 
continue the use of white phosphorus." 

ThP. manufacture of Swedish matches differs but 
little from that of the common ones, especially as re
gards the cutting, the arrangement of the splints and 
the dipping. Yet., what is an immense advantage, 
they are treated with neither sulphur nor phosphorus, 
but are prepared with a paste of chlorate of potash, 
which ig-nites only upon the preparation spread upon 
two of the sides of the box by a very simple and in�e· 
nious machine. This machillll consists of a conduit of 
the exact width of the boxes and of two rollers charged 
with the scratch paste. In measure as the boxes de
file between these roller�, they are uniformly covered 
upon the two sides at once. The base of the scratch 
paste is sulphide of antimony and red phosphorus. 

The Pantin works also manufacture inextinguisha
ble matches, which brave the fury of the tempest and 
the anger of lEolus. Tht'se matches are elegant and 
useful. The splints are dyed of a superb ultramarine 
blue. The coloring is done by immersiug them for 1\ 
few minutes in a kettle of boiling water deeply col
ored with blue in powder. In the place where this 
picturesque operation is performed all is blut'-both 
men and things. 

The chemical preparation of these matches is rela· 
tively complicated. It requires care and skill. It is 
necessary, in fact, to dip the splInts three times into 
the paste that covers their extremity in order that the 
head may remain in the form of a pear. The basis of 
this gray paste is potash, which is amalgamated with 
sifted sawdust. 

Like the Swedish matches, the inextinguishable 
ones are covered with red paste which iR inflammable 
upon prepared paper. They are counted and boxed 
by hand. Let us add that for these two kinds of 
matches the splints are paraffined. 

We have already spoken of the operation of coverin� 
the boxes with the chemical composition, in which 
various ingeniously .constructed machines concur. In 
the newest of these, the boxes that are to receive a 
coating of the scratch paste are inserted in a conduit 
which leads them between two rollers charged with 
ihe preparation. The boxes reach the hands of an 
operative, who arranges them in openwork frames, 
where they dry. The lDachine employed at Allber
villiers is based upon the same principle, but requires 
more manual labor, since every box has to be placed 
therein upon a roller, which covers but one of its 
sides. 

We now come to wax matches, which are at present 
in universal use, and which are made at Marseilles. 
Their manufacture differs from that of the wooden 
ones only in the material employed. The dipping aud 
removal from the presses are effected at Marseilles 
about in the same way as at Pant.in. The boxing is 
done by hand. A slight blow of the finger given the 
presses when they are somewhat loose suffices to lay 
the matcheR and form a furrow that determines the 
exact number that is to enter each box. 

It is interesting to see the match itself manufactured. 
For this purpose cotton thread in balls is used. 'I'hese 
threads are com bined a('cording all need may be, in 
order t.o give t.he match more or less body. There are 
some matches of 10, 12, 16 and even 20 threads. The 
English require large matches, while the Italians, 
Spaniards and South Americans desire small ones. 

In measure as the threads are combined, t.he element, 
that is to say, the wic'k, is wound upon a bobbin, 
which one takes care to place in a vast hall that is 
kept as cool as possible. Atmospheric heat has to 
be avoided so as to obtain a solidification of the 
stearine that is to cover the threads. This stearin"" 
melted in a water hath, is collect.ed in small pans. 
Through this is pas�d aud repassed the wick, which 
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is calibrated very carefully by means of a steel draw 
plate. It is neeessary to have a very uniform wick, 
first for the sllke of the perfection of the work and 
second so as to employ' (JIIly mathematically deterc 
mined quantities. 'l'he least quantity in exce8S upon 
threads that ar,e infinitely lar�er than those of Ariadne 
would occasion jZreat losses. 'l'he draw plates are there· 
fore renewed every two days. 

At the end of the immense hall there are big cylin
derI' in which slowly wiJ1(1 the stearine coated wick. 
The long spaee that SepllTil.tel' the pan frollJ the cylin
der rel'lnit.� of tl1l' eooJing. Evel'Y time that it. is de
sired to pass the wick into the st.earine pan II.gain, the 

used for tipping the matches of other manufactures 
are made at Aubervilliers. This is done in huge boilers 
whence a poisonous' vapor escape�. Some of the work
men stir the paste, others transfer it from one vessel 
to another and others again draw it off. It is an abomi
nable cooldng operation. 

'l'he wax match, hrndsomer than the ordinary kind, 
is gellerally preferred thereto, notwithstanding its 
hi�her price. This is tlue to its cleanness, its small 
size and al�o its pretty box. 

The nature of the boxp.s has an influence upon the 
prices of wax matches. Still, all are sold uniformly at 
three cents. 

This terminates our promenade through the Pantin 
match manufactories. A visit to the four other manu· 
factories controlled by the state at Begles, Marseilles, 
Saintines and 'l'relaze would teach us nothing new. 
'rhe number of kinds manufactured varies according 
to the establi",hment. Wax matches arc manufactured 
almost t'xclusively at Marseilles. Inextinguishable 
matches are a specialty of Pant in, and the Swedish or 
safety matches are pmJuced at Saintine:s. 

All the matcheR sold by the statE', however, are not 
manufactured by it, since the consumption now exceeds 
the production. liuring the last. year there were so'd 
thi 1'1 Y thousand millioll matches (or to \w eX:l(·t 2[),951, 

MANUFACTURE OF MANURE FROM 'l'OWN'S 
REFUSE. 

THE adva'ntages of water carriajZe, as opposed to 
what if< generally Imown as the ., pail ., system of sew
age di�pof<al, have at different times been discussed 
with considerable heat. In connection with the cla.im 
made by the supporters of the latter system, tbat a 
much better manure can be made from the " pail" re
fuse than is pos:;;ible under any Systt'Dl of combined 
water carriage and chemical precipitation, it must be 
admitted that the point is worthy of consideration, at 
all events, as far as the results obtained by the Man
chester Corporation at their Holt Town Works are 
concerned. 

Without going into detail:;;, it will be sufficient for 
our purpose to state that of the domestic refuse from 
about 70,000 pail closets and 40,000 dust bins with 
which the Manchester Corporation has to deal, about 
one·half is disposed of directly through their Water 
Street depot., while the other half (in conjunction with 
all the market jZarbagp, condemned fish and meat, and 
the offal from the I'laughter houses, etc.) is dealt with 
at the Holt Town Works, and it is to this latter por
tion that t·he fllll()win� remarklil are c!;Ilfined. 

�I'he eolJeetion is dl'eded by two cartage Hystems, by 

FEEDING THE BOX-COATING MACHINE. 

MACHINE FOR MAKING CHEMICAL PAS1'E. 

,------_. __ . ... 
i 
I 

MACHINE FOR COATING THE BOXES OF SAFETY MATCHES 
WITH THf<� CHEMICAL PREPA RA.TlON. 

RECEIVING THE CHEMICALLY PREPARED 
BOX��S. 

cylinder is moved t.o the place oceupied by the reel, 1 853.590), which represents a mean annual consumption 
and vice versa. Thus the operation i:;; reproduced by of 760 matches to each inhabitant, say two a day. As 
the simple tran:;;position of these two apparatus. Three the state manufactories produced but twellty-st'ven 
operations :;;uffice to well coat and perfect the wick. It thousand million matches, it became necessary to draw 
liow relllains to cut it into the proper length:;;. In the upon foreign countries. and 2,700 million were pur
apparatus for doing this two feeil cylinders introduce chased in Belgium.-VlIIust.ration. 
the wick by succe8Sive row!' into the vertical presses 
and all automatic knife pa8Sing rapidly from one side 
to the other makes a regular and clean section. This 
motion i:;; re�ulateil at ",ill. 

The dipping is done in the same way as with the 
splints. Let us remark, by the way, that the pastes 

IN Australia horses and cattle are now being branded 
by electricity from storage batteries. The temperature 
is uniform and the brand lIafe and artistic. 
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one of which the closet and ilust bin refnse is collected, 
the vans being specially made to bold twenty-four 
pails and the conteuts of an equal nnm bel' of d IlSf. bin",; 
by the other the street sweepings and market garbage 
are col\t'cted. To deal with the latter first.. As the 
carts enter the works they move in a circle to a hop
per on It level with the fioor, throu;.:h whieh the paper, 
ashes, �arbage and what not fall into a long inclined 
riddle, being constantly tossed over by a nllillber of 
attendants. 

In this way all the c,()Iubustible portion is separated 
from the fine a!ihes and dust, the latter being used for 
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